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Hello friends, 

     

September Meeting Schedule

I am sure many of you are familiar with the verse

from Ecclesiastes, “There is a time for everything

and a season for every activity…”  I am also sure that

when we reflect on this period of our lives we will

know it as a season of change.  Memory Cafe has

not been immune to changes these past few

months, and I would be remiss if I did not

acknowledge the adaptability and commitment of

our Memory Cafe community to stay connected

and engaged with each other.  One major change

you will be noticing that Memory Cafe is making

this month is that our Saturday group will be going

on a hiatus for the foreseeable future.  This is a

decision which has not been easy to make. 

 However it was one that was personally necessary

for me due to increased demands from my

profession because of Covid-19; and also due to

the season my husband, daughter, and I are in as a

family.  As I step down from its leadership I hope to

stay involved with Memory Cafe, its mission, and all

of you.  All three will remain near and dear to my

heart.  I am inspired by the way our members are

changing the way we think about memory loss, and

I am honored to call you all my friends.  

Blessings,

Beth Ustanko

Seasons of Change - Beth

"Fragile Gifts" by Mark Bratlie 

"More Fragile Gifts" by Jean Anderson

Healthy Living Tips 

"Just For Laughs" - Steve Froslie

Legal Planning with Susan Johnson-Drenth

"Bring and Brag" highlights

Building Skills and Community: Member

Updates

Building Skills and Community:

Upcoming Events 

Sept 1st (Tues) - 1-2:30 pm - Exercise BINGO

with Nicolle Aukland, Sanford Family

Wellness

Sept 15th (Tues) - 1-2:30p - Music with Tracy

Alin - Oldies and violin music!

 When Beth and I created Memory Cafe one of our

goals was to encourage participants to care for

themselves and their loved ones in a proactive, not

reactive manner.  So, even though it's hard to see Beth

and her Saturday group take a hiatus I'm so proud of

Beth for taking good proactive care for herself and her

family during this stressful season in her life.  And I'm

delighted she'll retain her position on our board and

connect with all of us during our Zoom meetings as

her schedule allows.  We all love Beth and appreciate

the tenderness and gifts she share with us. And we're

eagerly looking forward to the next time we see her! 

 With appreciation ~ Deb 

Deb's Gratitude 



YOU WLL NEVER WIN AN 

Communication Tips:

Avoiding Confrontations 

More Fragile Gifts 

by Jean Anderson

It’s been a month now since my husband Mark moved to Beehive Homes of Moorhead, a community for those
living with memory loss.

     That morning was bright with sunlight as Mark, his brother Dave and wife Sharon, and I sat on our

balcony.  My own health concerns had come to the forefront, and now Dave took the lead in explaining to

Mark that I’d asked him and Sharon for help in finding a place where Mark might live while I regained my

health.   (continued on  next page)

      

A dream may deliver an insight

   that helps us to learn and to grow

Or it can be a reminder

  of something we already know

 A dream may arrive with abruptness

  causing perceptions to shift

Or it may glide through night's stillness

  to give sagging spirits a lift

Sometimes a dream is quite fragile

  a gift to be handled with care

So if you value its sweetness

  protect it from morning' s sharp glare

A dream may serve as a warning

  of mistakes about to be made

So please take heed of the message

  before the day's light starts to fade

Dreams can inform our life's journey

  suggesting a path we might take

Be sure you start down that pathway

  when from the dream you awake

Sometimes a dream is quite fragile

  a gift to be handled with care 

So if you value its sweetness

  protect it from morning's sharp glare

Couple Spotlight:

Jean Anderson and Mark

Bratlie

Fragile Gifts

by Mark Bratlie



      

     My health had become an issue after I was unexpectedly hospitalized overnight in early March.  As a

care-partner, I had worn down.   Mark’s illness was taking a drastic toll on both of us.  I had become fully

responsible for Mark and myself.  Everything that makes up daily living fell on my shoulders:  finances,

appointments, home maintenance, activities, grocery shopping, meals, health care planning, and

direction and comfort for Mark.  I was juggling it all.  The sweet companionship that had graced our

marriage was vanishing in this tumult of responsibilities.  

     For years I tried very hard to care for Mark fully and completely.  I was well-meaning but probably

arrogant and misguided to continue to think that I could care for him in the way he truly needed.  My love

was important but more critical was an environment where the people who cared for him were both

competent and fresh, and where he could be both sheltered and nourished.

     I remember waking up one morning and thinking,” Mark needs a different place to live.”  I was startled

by this thought.  But three days later I was still thinking the same thought, and I was no longer startled.

In fact, I felt relief. 

     Perhaps the germ of the idea had long been in my mind.  Mark’s diagnosis of probable vascular

dementia had been made two years earlier and it had been four years since Mark exclaimed to me, “What

is happening to my brain?”  In the intervening years we’d made good on our intent of trying to live well –

enjoying our country place, travelling to see installations of his stained glass work, connecting with

supportive people and participating in groups. Because of his intelligence and quick wit, Mark could still

cover for some of his declining abilities, but I, who was with him 24/7, knew the truth.

     The clincher was the pandemic.  Now we were truly on our own.  I tried to cope, but I wasn’t doing very

well.  In one fell swoop all the extra help that we’d tried before – day program possibilities and

companions from in-home organizations –totally stopped.  Everything that brought stimulation,

socialization and normalization to Mark - and help for me - came to an abrupt halt.  I tried to compensate

but I was no match for the isolation of shelter-in-place. 

     I remember the first time I visited Mark after he’d moved to Beehive Homes of Moorhead. He was

adjusting well and I had found some much needed rest.  I was absorbing the changes and beginning to

breathe again. After cherishing our time together outdoors, I took my leave. All the pent- up emotions of

the past few weeks broke loose when I got into our car, and the tears flowed and the sobs came as I

started out the driveway.  Suddenly I stopped and exclaimed, “Pay attention! Give thanks!”  So I prayed,

“Thank you, thank you, thank you.”  My mind cleared and I heard these words from a favorite hymn, “Ye

fearful saints, fresh courage take.  The clouds you so much dread, are big with mercy and shall break with

blessings on your head.”

     Our decision, yes, seemed to come suddenly.  Yet during the month that Mark has lived at Beehive

Homes, I came upon Mark’s poem, “Fragile Gifts.”  And his words, although written ten years

ago, took on a whole fresh and healing meaning for me. 

More Fragile Gifts (con't) 

     “Would you like to see the room we’ve found?” Dave asked.  “No, I trust you,” Mark commented.  My

heart that had been trembling in anticipation of this talk began to calm and I said, “I know this is going to

be very tough for each of us, but I hope we can rise to the occasion.”  From his chair, Mark began to rise

and he uttered these words:  “I think we can rise to the occasion.”   My heart leapt. And just a few seconds

later he added: “I will do whatever I need to in order to help Jean.”  Tears begin to roll down my face and I

turned to him saying, “That’s almost the best gift you’ve ever given me.”  His tenderness and kindness

overwhelmed me.



Learn to let go! If you value the health of your body and

your peace of mind just simply let go!

You cannot change the past but your can ruin a

perfectly good present moment by worrying about the

future.

There's only one way to happiness and that is to cease

worrying about things that are beyond the power of our

will.

Every day is a fresh beginning; every moment is the

world made new.

Tidbits from "The Art of Happiness"

"Here are some little tips we can all use, especially during

these difficult days of uncertainty. Have a great week."

Ginny and Ron Leon 

Thank you for sharing these little nuggets of

encouragement with us, Ginny! 

Healthy Living 

Lloyd and his three sons, Steve,

Terry and Faron.

We're honored to introduce a new feature of our Memory

Cafe newsletter called, "Member Milestone" by celebrating

the epic life of Lloyd Correll who turned 90 years old in

August. Congratulations Lloyd! Lloyd and his lovely bride

Beverly have attended Memory Cafe since it's beginning

days and we've enjoyed their energy, infectious smiles, and

congeniality so very much! Lloyd had even shared his life

long musical talents by playing his guitar and singing for

Memory Cafe last winter. As evidenced by these

photographs Lloyd has had a very interesting life with many

varied interests and experiences!  Lloyd would like to say,

THANK YOU to everyone from Memory Cafe remembered

his special day! 

My grandson

was visiting

one day when

he asked,

"Grandma, do

you know how

you and God

are alike?" I

mentally

polished my

halo and I said,

"No, how are

we alike?''

"You're both

really old," he

replied.

When my grandson Billy and I

entered our vacation cabin, we kept

the lights off until we were inside to

keep from attracting pesky insects.

Still, a few fireflies followed us in.

Noticing them before I did, Billy

whispered, "It's no use Grandma.

Now the mosquitoes are coming

after us with flashlights."

Member Milestone:

HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY

LLOYD!! 

Just For

Laughs!

Content

Provided
 by

Steve Froslie

When my grandson

asked me how old I

was, I teasingly

replied, "I'm not

sure." "Look in your

underwear,

Grandpa," he

advised "Mine says

I'm 4 to 6." WOW! I

really like this one --

it says I'm only

'38'!!

Grandpa is the smartest

man on earth! He

teaches me good

things, but I don't get to

see him enough

to get as smart as him!

Lloyd
 and

Beve
rly seve

ral,

okay
 more

 than

a few year
s ago

! 

 Lloyd and Beverlytoday



Building Skills and Community 

Can anyone beat this? George

Washington is Charlotte's mother's

cousin! Wow, that's an  impressive

lineage, Charlotte!

Legal Planning with Susan Johnson-Drenth

Building Skills and Community 

We were honored to welcome Susan Johnson-Drenth, Certified Elder Law Attorney to Memory Cafe last

month. Her presentation was very informative, interesting, and motivating!  Susan graciously shared her

PowerPointe slides with us which you should have received as an email attachment from Beth. Thank you,

Susan for sharing your expertise and time with us on a lovely Saturday morning! 

"Saturdays with Mom". Shirley fondly

remembers watching "Cupcake Wars"

and crocheting with her mother on

Saturday afternoons.

Meet Dan and

Puffi's

beautiful

"babies", Moxi

and Kiwi

Gene and Jan spent 9 months in Zaire working as

relief workers with refugees from Rwanda. This

incredible hand carved wooden replica of their

"United Methodist Community on Relief" vehicle

was given to them by the refugees when they

returned home. 

Pastor Paul has

written a Bible

study on the book

of Luke and  uses

this wheel to

illustrate life in

Christ. 

Ruth, artist,

seamstress, and

creator of many

lovely quilts. 

Gerry's 100 year

old heirloom

clock. It still

works, but not

everyone in the

house

appreciates it's

noisy chime every

half hour!  

Okay, pretend this is a

buckeye nut and remember

Jim is from Ohio,  the Buckeye

State!

Joann's gorgeous hand

carved wooden bowl. It

was given to her as a

gift in honor of  her

years of volunteer

community service.

"It's Howdy Doody

Time. It's Howdy

Doody Time!" Ted

and Linda have an

impressive and fun

collection of Howdy

Doody memorbelia!

 Puffi enjoys her

heirloom dishes

and Dan is

always on the

hunt for

collectible music

albums! 

 Remember the flip toaster?

Paul and Mary enjoyed

using it with their

grandchildren when they

were young. 

Karen's favorite uncle Art

was a resourceful and

creative man who enjoyed

spoiling his nieces and

nephews! He created this

steam engine from

materials found around

the farm and gifted it to

Karen's family when she

was a little girl. 

When Larry and Gail lived in

southern California Larry

worked as a trained volunteer

at a nearby estuary. Larry

developed (no pun intended)

into a fine photographer. This

photo of this Great Blue Heron

is one  of his favorite photos. 

This lovely painting was created by

Christian Dalbec.  It was purchased by

Brad and Sharon on a trip to the Grand

Marais area.  He is one of their favorite

artists! 



"I guess my "get up and go" has gone up

and gone!"  Lloyd Correll commenting on

his 90 years of life! 

"Happiness is a Garden Everyone Can Plant" 

Submitted by Ginny Leon

Want to have more happiness in your life? It's easy!

Just plant  your garden like this:

First plant three rows of peas: 

patience, perseverance, and promise.

Then, plant three rows of lettuce:

Let us be true to our obligations

Let us be unselfish, and 

Let us love as though the world depends on it. 

And, finally remember to plant two rows of turnips:

turn up with a smile, and 

turn up with determination to make

everything count for something good and

worthwhile.

 "Thank you for giving Barb and

David such great times at Memory

Cafe! They talked about how much

they enjoyed going all the time.

Thank you for the Rose vase and

thinking of us during our time of

sorrow." The family of Barbara

Alinder

Quote of the Day

                       

           "Sweet Memories" from Jan and Gene J

To Memory Cafe Friends, 

Deb, just wanted to thank you again for making this

(the Seed Bomb project) happen. Also wanted you to

know we LOVE gummies from Unglued. During easier

times we used to walk downtown with our 15 year old

granddaughter and go to Unglued for her to get these

gummies. Picking them out from their huge selection is

always such fun...she reverts back to a 5 year old! So

rather than our eating ours we gave them to her.

Usually we would share them with her but that isn't

possible now either. So your gift was given twice... extra

special!!!  Jan Jones

Ralph and Shirley Nordick update:

Shirley is thankful for the stability of her heart rate

after receiving a pacemaker recently. She and

Ralph are doing well but welcome your continued

prayers. 

Ginny and Ron update: 

Ron has experienced several serious health

issues over the past many months including

recent GI issues and significant weight loss.

They are requesting prayers for relief from his

symptoms and wisdom for his doctors as they

determine the reasons for his condition.

Words of Appreciation

 Please let us know if

you are celebrating an

important milestone in

your life! We'd love to

celebrate with you! 

Look who's on the move! 

Charlotte and Jim and

Larry and Gail are moving

to different residences

this month.  Jim is very

excited to never move

one more flake of snow

and Larry and Gail are

looking forward to living

in a much quieter

neighborhood! Welcome

to your new digs! 

Member Milestones
Don't be shy!

Location devise for sale

We're aware of a family who is

selling a high quality location

devise used by their father who

recently passed away from

Alzheimer's disease. They would

like it to be used by another

family. They paid $1500 and will

sell it for $500. These devises are

critically important to purchase

proactively,  especially with winter

coming. Let Deb know if you are

interested. 

The latest from Carol and Jim 

Carol and Jim are doing well. Carol

states Jim is quite happy but likes to

grumble." "I just let him grumble",

Carol laughed. They enjoyed the Seed

Bomb project and said they gave

many away including one to their

neighbor who planned to use the idea

with her grandkids. Lehmans really

enjoy Zooming with Dan and Puffi.

"They are such cordial people." Isn't

that the TRUTH! 

Building Skills and Community 

Let us know if you'd like to opt out of our newsletter or if you know of

anyone who would like to receive it! Submissions are warmly welcome! 



Building Skills and Community

Driveway Gatherings at Deb's  

After much discussion and approval from our executive board member and

health care professional , Amy Bro, NP we are looking forward  to offering

periodic outdoor gatherings in Deb's driveway this fall! We are so vey excited!

Because they will be weather dependent the invitations will be last minute

instead of planned far in advance. And, we'll adhere to the following guidelines:

Do not come if you are feeling ill in any way.

The gatherings will be limited to  8 - 9 people at a time for a specific period of

time and during scheduled times. 

Scheduled times of the gatherings will be from 9-10:15 am, 10:30-11:45 am, and

1-2:45 pm

Chairs will be disinfected between gatherings. 

Masks will be required and social distancing enforced. 

No food or beverages will be served in order to maintain mask adherence.

Exercise Bingo anyone?  Join

us on Tuesday, Sept 1st as

our dedicated fitness expert

and Certified Silver Sneakers

instructor Nicolle Aukland 

leads us through a fun and

healthy way to play BINGO

via Zoom! Your BINGO cards

should have been mailed to

all of our "Zoomers" but let us

know if you did not receive

them. Prizes will be given so

be sure to join us!! 

MOST

WANTED

Building Skills and Community 

"The Dementia Concept" is a

wonderful resource recommended

by our conference keynote speaker,

Cameo Rogers.  It is an engaging

caregiver's guide to enhancing the

quality of life for individuals living

with dementia.  And it also provides

solid but basic information regarding

the disease process. You will be

receiving a copy of this book soon

and we will review it together on

November 3rd. Thank you to our

generous donors for allowing

educational materials like "The

Dementia Concept" to be distributed

free of charge to our Memory Cafe

members. 

More good news! "Walk This

Way" , the one hour walking

program specifically designed

for seniors survived the

pandemic! Family Wellness has

changed the time of this terrific

exercise and socialization

opportunity to 2:30 – 3:30 pm

every Thursday afternoon!  This

event is free and no

membership is required.

 Let's get out there and MOVE!  

"The Walk To End

Alzheimer's"  will look a

little different this year.

There will be a virtual

Opening Ceremony and

then everyone will walk on

their own in their own

neighborhoods instead of

walking as a large group.

Everyone is then invited to

a drive through view only

Promise Garden at

Lindenwood Park. Beth has

organized a Memory Cafe

team. To register go to

www.act.alz.org  

Memory Cafe will be participating in GHD again on

Thursday, Feburary 11th.  If you own or know of a business
or organization that may consider supporting us with a

$500 or $1000 sponsorship for our matching fund please
let us know!  THANK YOU! 

M
em

o
ry C

afe

You spoke, we listened!   

Driveway Gatherings on the  horizon! 

WANTED: GIVING HEARTS DAY
MATCHING FUND DONORS

The Dementia Concept

by Joshua J. Freitas  



P O  B O X  8 8 3

F A R G O ,  N D  

5 8 1 0 7

7 0 1 - 4 0 4 - 6 7 1 2

Remember to follow us on Facebook and Instagram.  And  be sure we have a current

email address for you or your loved one. Thank you!

www.MemoryCafeRRV.org
hello@memorycafe.org
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